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Fruit which commands the highest

prices in the oity markets has all been
pioked by hand by thrifty farmers or
their boys and well washed before be-
ing barreled np for winter use.

Pears should bo paoked in boxes
with newspapers between each layer
of fruit. For winter pears and rarer
varieties, it payß to wrap eaoh ono in
newspaper, besides putting papers be-
tween the layers of fruit. Thus packed
with the cover nailed d jwh, with tho
name and date of packing and kept in
a cool place where thoy willnot freeze,
I havo known tho winter Nelis, tho
pound pear, Vicar of Wakefield and
other late ripening varieties to keep
perfectly till the June after they were
gathered; luscious when eaten ripe or
baked for tea.

Many who now send hastily gath-
ered, bruised, ill-prepared fruit to
market in early autumn could get
double the price for it did thoy pick
and pack it in ways herein suggested,
and after keeping it three mouths or
so in their own cellars, send it to cities
in midwinter or spring after tho first
supplies aro exhausted.

Cherries aro said to bo curativo in
liver complaints. Faraday recom-
mended apples as tho most nourishing
and healthful diet for grown peoplo
and children, especially eaten raw.
Apples and plums aro excellent for
rheumatic people. Lemons aro a
pleasant remedy for biliousness, and
in some for rhoumatism. One of tho
wild grapes of South Carolina is also
said to euro consumption.

Keep costly or rare fruits in clean
paper candy boxes, or envelopes of
pasteboard, as for flowers or ribbons,
wrapping each ono in paper, just as
oranges are packed, retards decay.
I havo seen melons, grapes and

peaches which had been hidden in hay
in barn lofts, brought forth perfect
and toothsome to graco New England
farmers' Thanksgiving dinners. This
is an ancient custom.?Detroit Free
Press.

ENSILAGE FOR HORSES.

Sweet ensilage has been fed to horses
without any illresults, but if itis sour,
by faulty curing, it is not a safe food
for these animals. A small ration only
should be given, and when it is fed, it
is desirable to feed whole grain in-
stead of ground feed. There is dan-
ger of fermentation of the food in the
stomach when meal is given with the
ensilage. If fed at the beginning,
with caution, horses will get used to
it, after which it may be used as the
regular food.?Now York Times.

HOW MUCH CLOVER TO AN ACRE.

Threo bushels of clover seed per
aero may be considered an excellent
yiold, and as the seed is always ob-
tained from tho second growth of the
plants most farmers think the seed
crop is almost clear gain or profit.
Why the second growth of clover in
summer yields most soed is a question
not settled. Some think it due to the
presence of the common bumble bee,
an insect supposed to aid in fertilizing
the flowers, but it may be to a less
rank growth of tho plants or the cool
nights in the letter part of summer.?
New York Sun.

LAST DAYS AT FASTURE.

It is difficult to maintain in vigor-
ous growth a pasture turf. Close
cropping iu the dry, hot weathor has
something to do with this, as also has
the cropping which many pastures got
late in the fall, which does not allow
them opportunity to cover tho roots
with an aftermath that would protect
these roots from the cold and sudden
changes of winter. But it is evideut
that no small part of this difficulty in

maintaining a good turf ou pasture
lauds arises from the ill-treatment
many pastures receive from the too
early turning of stock abroad upon
them in spring before the ground
becomes well settled.?American Agri-
culturist.

Signaling nt Sea.
Tho British Government is testing a

new plan for signaling at sea, which
has already yielded remarkable re-

sults. It consists merely of an or-
dinary gong fastened to tho bow of
the ship below tho water line. This
acts as a transmitter, and tho receiv-
ers aro gongs of exactly similar tone
and rato of vibration, ono on each side
of the ship below the water line. Tho
receiving gong will tako up and re-
produce tho sound of tho sending
gong from a long distanco. Signals
already liavo been clearly transmitted
ten miles.- Chicago Herald.

A Dtrati* Om ol lift' Difficulty.

Any strain or bending of the back for any
length of tims leaves It fa a weakened con-

dition. A means out of tho difficulty Is nl-
ways handy and cheap. Do ns was done by
Mr. Herman Sehwaygel, Aberdeen, S. D.,
who says that for several years ho suffered
with a chronic stitch In the back, and was
given up by doctors. Two bottles of St,
Jacobs Oil completely curo.l him. Also Mr.
John Lucas, Elnora, Ind., says, that for sev-
eral years ho suffered with pains In tho back,
and ono bottle of St. Jacobs Oil cured him.
Thero aro manifold instances of how to do
tho right thing in tho right way and not
break your back.

Tho smallest telegraph facilities aro pos-
sessed by Paraguay. Uraguay, Peru and
Persia.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP- HOOT euros
all Kidney and P.ladder troubles.

Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

Tho pecan trees of Texas yield every year
9,000,000 pounds of nuts.

How'* Till*I
We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Reward fot

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chknf.V Ac Co., Toledo, O.
We, tho undersigned, have known F. .1. Che-

ney for I lie last 15 years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable in ail business transactions
and tinnncially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEST <*: TIIUAX,Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

Ohio.
WALIHNO, RINNAN <FC MAUVIN, Wliolesalo

Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internallj, act-

ing direct iy upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of tho system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. per Lottie. Sold byall Druggists.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

If you want to bo cured of a cough use Hale's
Honey of Horehound and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Karl's Clover lioot, tin* great blood purifier,
gives freshness and clearness to the complex-
ion and euros constipation. 'S> cts., Wets.. SI.

Hot Noons
Chilly Nights
Of Full present so many variations of tom-
perature as to tax tho strength and mako a
pathway for disease. Hood's Sarsaparllla

will fortify tho systom against theso dangers,

by making pure, hoalthy blood. "Soros

Wood's Sarsa-

-1 1%%%%%% partita
came out on my limbs.
I tried different modi- #
clnos, but none helped
ihe. At last my moth-
er heard of Hood's Sarsaparilla. After tak-
ing part of a bottle tho sores began to heal,
and after a short tlmo I was oompletoly
cured. We keep It In tho houso most of tho
time. As a blood purifier I know of nothing
better." LEON ST. JOHN, Fairmont, Minn.

Hood'* I'illsare purely vegetable, hand matte

A Powerful
Flesh Maker.

A process that kills the
taste of cod-liver oil has
done good service?but
the process that both kills
the taste and effects par-
tial digestion has done
much more.

Scott's Emulsion
stands alone in the field
of fat-foods. It is easy of
assimilation because part-
ly digested before taken.
Scott's Emulsion checks Con-
sumption and all other
wasting diseases.

Prepared by Scott, h Bowne. Chemiats.
W«iOfork^lolubiMlruigj«tiM»w
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JCa tho wonderful New Bonanza F«»li-
ning Willi? the moat perfect grater. Rraln auc
seed separator In the world. Token out nil chesa
mustard, cockle Ac. Clean* auythliw from beaui
to timothy. Write to-day for particulars how to ge<
on* (or almost nothing. INm't silm this. Ad
drat* BONANZA 911LL8, Castoilaud, N. ¥

WATERING PLANTS.

A question I have been asked hun-
dreds of times by lady customers, says
J. 8. Taplin in American Gardening,
is, "How often shall I water this
plant V" Thero is but one answer,
"Whenever it is dry." But by dry I
don't mean dust-dry and so bakod
that the soil is cracking away from the
sides of the pot, but when tho soil be-
gins to feel dry to the touch or when
on smartly tapping the side of the
pot with the knuckles it rings from
the blow. By taking a dry plant o-ml
sounding it, and afterwards a wet one
you will at once appreciate tho differ-
ence in sound. Even when tho plant
is wet on the surface, if dry in the
ball, tho sound will betray tho fact.

Many plants in pots which are stood
in jardinieres get.yellow and sick from
no apparent cause. Au examination
has always shown the soil sour from
excess of water at tho roots, caused
by the water that had soaked through
the pot after watering and had been
left standing in the jardiniere, tlius
preventing leration, and souring the
soil. Tho pot should always bo lifted
out for watering and put back when
it has done soaking.

PRESERVING EGOS.
In the experiments in keeping eggs

made at one of tho New York experi-
ment stations, tho eggs were all wipod
when fresh with a rag saturaicd with
some antiseptic and packed tightly in
salt, bran, etc. Eggs paeKed during
April and May with salt, and which
had been wiped with cottonseed oil,
to which had been added boraic acid,
kept from four to five months with a
loss of nearly one-third, tho quality
of thoso saved not being good.

Eggs packed in bran, after the snme
preliminary handling, were all spoiled
after four months. Eggs packed in
salt during March and April, after
wiping with vaseline, to which salicylic
acid had been added, kept four or
five months without loss, the quality
after four months being much superior
to ordinary. Temperature of each
box varying little from sixty degrees
Fahrenheit, and each box was turned
over once in every two days. Little
difference was observed in the keeping
of tho fertile and unfertile eggs, and
no difference was noticeable in the
keeping qualities of eggs from differ-
ent fowls or from those on different
rations.?Now York World. ,

MISTAKES IN TREE SPRAYING.

Mon often opply tho same remedy
to all sorts of diseases, and frequently
with disasterous results. Thus tho
superintendent of a California orchard
?a capable and energetic man, but
not a "book farmer"?found his trees
infested with red spiders. Knowing
that a spray of salt, sulphur and lime
was good for some things, he believed
it good for all, and with his trees in
full leaf and tender foliage, ho gave
them a thorough spraying with the
lime wash, with what result it io diffi-
cult to tell at this writing, but prob-
ably ho will kill tho spiders, and not
improbably the trees also.

Much judgment should bo used in
the application of all washes in the
orchard. The leaves arc tho lungs of
tho tree, the breathing apparatus, and
whatever destroys them injures the
tree. Lime?tho chief ingredient in
the lime, Bulphur, and salt wash?of
course possesses highly caustic prop-
erties. It is this that gives it its ef-
fective qualitiaa, audit should be used
on deciduous trees only in the winter
when they are dormant. It then
reaches every part of the tree and
scalds the young scale insects, pre-
venting their growth and spread.
But when the trees are in loaf it can-
not reach the pests so effectually,
while it will do very serious injury to
the trees.

The orehardist owes it to himself to
acquire at least some rudimentary
knowledge of entomology in order to
cope successfully with his insect en-
emies, and at the sarno time not dam-
age his trees or injurehis insect friends.
His insect foes may be roughly divid-
ed into two olasses, those tb"t eat with

HOUSEHOLD Al'PAlßt).

TO CIMAM TOM.

The Russians clean their furs alter
this fashion: Rye floor is placed in a

pot and heated upon the stove, with
constant stirring as long as the hand
can bear the heat. Tho flour is then
spread over the fur and rubbed into
it with a vigorous band. After thin
treatment tho fur is brushed, or, bet-
ter, is gently beaten until all the flour
is removed. Furs treated in this man-

ner are said to rosume their natural
oolor and luster and look like new.?

New York Advertiser.

TO CABVE A IjKO OP MUTTON.

There are no serious difficulties in
learning how to carve, and, with a lit-
tle study and patience, any one may
quiokly learn to perform the task with
sufficient skill to at least avoid re-

mark, and every head of a household
ought to make it a study. It is not an

easy matter to prepare a good dinner,
but it is an easy matter to spoil the
effeot by butchering the meats. Flat-
tery is one of the foods an amateur
carver thrives on ; tell him how hand-
some his hands are and what graceful
angles his palpitating elbows make in
mid-air, and ho may not throw grease
beyond the carving-mat. It is not
good form for the carver to remove

bis coat.?St. Louis Star-Sayings.

HINTS FOR DUSTING DAT.

Dusting a room is not tho simple
matter lookers-on think it. It does
not consist in wearing a pretty apron
and an effective cap and waving a

feather duster after the picturesque
fashion of Phyllis in the plays. In
fact a foather (luster is one of the least
useful implements a woman who in-
tends to dust could find. It merely
puts tho particles of dust in circula-
tion in the air and after awhile they
all settle again on mantles and mirrors,
pianos and chairs, to disconcert the
housewifo later when she finds callers
gazing with admiration upon the sil-
ver gray cloud that is spread over all
her furniture.

A dust-cloth is the proper thing to
remove dust from all wood and hard
materials. A stiff brush should be
used for upholstered furniture. It
will remove dust from plush, tapestty
and the like, set it moving about in
the air and as smooth surfaces have a
greater attraction for dust than rough
ones, it will settlo again on the tables
and chairs. Then a soft, slightly
damp rag will remove it. It is, con-
sequently, always wiso to Irrush the
upholstered goods first, to allow a few
minutes' intermission before dusting.

The trials of dusting day can bo
greatly reduced if the housewife will,
during sweeping, put under cover all
her bric-a-brac and books, and will, as

far as possible, protect her upholstered
furnituro from dust by covering it
with coarse sheets. ?New York World.

their jaws and those that snok with
a bill. In dealing with tbo first class,
among which are caterpillars, sings
and beetles, arsenical preparations?
Paris green and London purple?are
the most effective remedies. In fight-
ing the suckers these aro useless, for
the reason that this class of prsts do
not eat from the surface but draw the
sap of the plant or tree from beneath
the surface where the surface does not
penetrate, and in dealing with them
another class of remedies must be
used. It is here that the lime, sul-
phur and salt spray comes into good
use in the winter, when there is no
danger of burning the leaves or young
growth, and a severe remedy can bo
safely used. For summer use, how-
ever, resin solutions and kerosene
emulsion, which can be used without
endangering the trees, are the proper
remedies. ?American Agriculturist.

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES.

The oabbage crop is one that nearly
always pays.

Sugar corn comes a littlo earlier if
the tops are broken off after the ears
form.

An Australian farmer attributes the
loss of a hundred fowls to feeding
them upon sun flower seed.

Make the butter first-class and put
it on the market in such a manner as
to make it show for all it is worth.

Watercresseß is an excellent food
for chickens. It can only be grown
in clear water with a sandy bottom.

It is claimed that a decoction of
smart wood or walnut leaves applied
once a day to cattlo will keep off flies.

Pigs should always pay on a dairy
farm, as they will assist in consuming
a large proportion of waste material
that is unsalable.

Breeding stock of all kinds need
muscle rather than fat, as the latter
means the loss of energy, if not of
health and vigor.

All admit that a cow needs shelter
in winter ;but it is equally necossary
to furnish her protection from flies
and the scorching rays of the sun of
summer.

Poultry raisers in the viciuity of
summer resorts will be apt to find
more money in disposing of their
fowls during thehot weather than later
in the season.

The better inilk development se-

cured with the first calf, tho better re-

sults it is possible to secure. Make
the best start possible and keep in a
good condition.

Pigs can be fed, handled aud dis-
posed of to better advantage if tho
litters from the sows como about the
same time. It is best to have them
uniform in size and also in growth.

Rye is excellent for lato pasture or

for early spring. Quite a crop of it
may be grown on lato corn land. It
tray be sown on the land occupied by
corn before the corn crop is removed.

Sore places on animals caused by
flies may be annointed with a mixture
of one pint of crude petroleum, ono
tablospoonful of woodtar undone teas-
poonful of carbolic acid, well mixed.

So far as possible the crops on the
farm shoidd be grown to suit the mar-
ket, and the crops that briug the
highest prices in proportion to the
cost of production should bo grown.

If there are dogs about put a wide
awake cow or two in the pen with tho
sheep at night. Ifthe cow has a young
calf she will do especially faithful ser-

vice. A billy boat would do the busi-
ness pretty well.

There seems to be considerable dif-
ference of opinion among dairy far-
mers as to tho feeding value of skimmed
or separated milk. Some put it as
high as a bushel of corn for every 100
pounds of milk, and others as low as

half a bushel.
The ladybird is a valuable insect de-

stroyer. It is tho special enemy of
the little green aphis that destroys
tender plants, and the ladybird is al-
ways seen upon rose bushes in sum-
mer time, because the aphis especial-
ly attacks the rose.

Some gardeners have been troubled
with black-rock in tomatoes. The fun-
gus of the potato rot attacks them on

both leaf and fruit. There is no rem-
edy after it gets full possession of tho
vines, but an early use of Bordeaux
mixture is a preventive.

A first-class animal is sure to bring a

good prioe, but he who has all first-
class stock usually obtains "tho top of
the market.'' When they all seem to
be of one mold, and that a good eue,
there are dealers ready to take them
as a lot, and at your price.

The sow must be in thrifty condi-
tion to produce thriftypigs. Feed her
on succulent food. Cooked or steamed
clover, turnips, potatoes, beets, and a
variety, with a due proportion of
grain, will keep her in the best condi-
tin for producing thrifty pigs.

The milk test has como to stay, be-
cause it is right that it should stay.
Itmakes better and more honest dairy-
men, it teaches the farmer how to
weed out his inferior stock and de-
velop his best, and generally, it leads
to improvement of farm methods.

Currant bushes in vigorous growth
always make a superabundance of
wood, and should be trimmed by cut-
ting out the old canes that were weak-
ened by age and fruit bearing. Also
thin out new growth, and cut back
the ends of long, slender branches.

Keep the back barnyard as neat as
the front; have the manure pile, the
old board pile, the rubbish pile al-
ways under cover. Make the neat-
ness of your place noticeable and
teach not only your own boys but the
whole neighborhood lessons of beauty
and thrift.

Orass is essentially a milk, cream

and butter food. The finest grain
mixtuie ever devised will not answer
so well. When the latter is given it
should be with the idea of making
bone and muscle, while the grass
makes the milk. When the grass li
poor the grain is a good adjunct.

SOrTIIERN PICKLES AND SAUCBH

Oil Cucumber Pickles?This lery
delicious compound is prepared aa fol-
lows : Pare and slice four dozen cu-

cumbers as if for serving on table,

put them into brine strong enough to
bear an ogg, and let them stand tw«u-

ty-four hours. Slice a dozen or four-
teen onions ; cover with brine for tro
days. Shako oft'tho brino thoroughly
and arrange in a jar alternate laye.s
of cucumbers and onions, adding to
each layer one tablespoonful of mus-
tard seed and a saltspoonful of cel&ry
seed. Pour olive oil and vinegar ove*

each layer. The louger this pickle
stands the better. If made in July, ii
should not bo used till December.
About one quart- of olive oil is »e-

--required.
Yellow Piccalille?Five gallons of

pure vinegar, ono pound of race glu-
ger, ono pound of black pepper, ono

pound of horseradish, ono pound of
black mustard seed, ono pound of gar-
lic, two ounces of nutmeg, two ounces

of mace, two ounces of cloven, two
ounces of turmeric mixed wii.h sufli-
cient sweet oil to form a pa&io, two
ouuees ofred peppers about A linger
long, one dozen small hard heads of
early York cabbage split in two pieces,
ono dozen clingstone peache?, two
bunches of asparagns, twelve heads of
email celery, ono quart of green apri-
cots, ono quart of small w -'to anion*,

two dozen cars of corn about the si?.!*
of the finger, and ono pint of tender
snap beans. Everything except thy

peaches, celery and sweet spices must
be soalded, and remain in the wate;'

twelve hours, and then be dried in the
sun, with salt sprinkled over them.
Add one small bottle of Loudon mus-
tard, mixed with good olivo oil. Thp

pickle should be kept in a stone jar, and
stirred occasionally with a wood spoon.
The housekeeper who furnished thin
receipt said that sho commenced mak-
ing the pickle iu early summer, add-
ing the various fruits and vegetable*
mentioned as they came iu season.

Chow Chow?Twenty-five cucum-

bers pared and sliced very thin, fifteen
white onions, cut very fine, a little
horseradish, a quarter of a pound ol
white mustard seed, a half-ounce of
celery seed, a quarter of a cup of
ground pepper, tumeric and cinnamon
(equal quantities of each), the measure
being of the three mixed. Cut the
vegetables flue and pack in salt foi
twenty-four hours.; then drain. Soak
for two days iu vinegar and water;
drain again and mix in the spices.
Boil three quarts of vinegar and one
Mid a half pounds of brown sugar for
half an hour, and pour over while hot.
Do this for three mornings in succes-
sion, using, of oourse, the samo vine-
gar and sugar. Then mix one box of
mustard and a half-pint of sweet
oil, and pour over the pickle. Two 01

three heads of cauifiower, chopped,
may be added.?Harper's Bazar.

Here is a Smart Boy.

Methods galore have been discussed
Mto amateur tooth pulling, but it re-
mains for a Mount Moriah boy to ad-
vanee a new plan. This enterprising
youngster, becoming acquainted with
the springiness of a cherry tree, pulled
down a bough, attached a string to it,
tied the other end to his aching incisor,
and let the "machine" go. Awaj
went tho tooth as high as the house-
top, and the boy asserted with a nterry
laugh that it was "heaps of fun." Al-
though the tooth was in tho upper
jaw, where it might be Hupposed con-
siderable damage might be done, no
injury resulted.?Philadelphia Call.

A bed of white olay of great purity
has been discovered at Oxford, Miss.

Black tulle over black satin is out
of the favorite toilettes of the mo-
ment.

The Qaecn of England always
sleeps with her bedroom window*
wide open.

Camel's hair wool and mohair is the
material of whieh many entrancing
patterns are made.

The fashionable women of London
are not as enthusiastic over bicyling
as French and American women are.

Miss Kipling, who is writing arti-
cles for various magazines, is a sister
of Rudpard Kipling. She is now Mrs.
Fleming.

The Baroness Burdett-Ooutts pos-
sesses the finest and the most care-
fully preserved copy of the first folio
of Shakespeare, 1623.

Tho zabelines, cheviots and plaids
are more pleasing than ever, but all
are in the same dark colors and
rougher than usual.

The most adventurous journey ever

made by a woman has just been com-

pleted by Mrs. Littledale, who, with
her husband, started from Constanti-
nople and crossed Asia, coming out at
Shanghai.

Mrs. Amelia Bloomer, originator of
tho famous bloomer costume, still
lives with her husband at Council
Bluffs, lowa. She begau wearing the
garment that bears her name in 1851,
whilo editing a temperance paper
at Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Agra-linens are one of the most
popular coverings for couch pillows
that are in daily use. They are very
durablo, shed dust easily, come in a
great variety of colors, and the cost is
only seventy-fivo cents a yard for ma-

terial forty-four inches wide.
What is called the rational cycling

costume for women is in dangor of
going out of existence in Paris, for the
Prefect has caused lotters to be written
to some well known women cyclists,
cautioning them that they are infring-
ing the law in wearing men's clothes.

Every year a Hebrew girl in Frank-
furt, Germany, receives a dowry of
$2500, the incomo of a bequest by
Baron Rothschild. Any respectable
Jewish girlnot younger than seven-

teen or older than thirty-six may ap-
ply, and lots ore drawn for the prize.

During [her travels in Africa Mrs.
Sheldon, tho exploring lady, was ex-
ceedingly embarrassed by receiving a
present of COO husbands from a local
sultan. It was with much difficulty
thai she sticceedod in refusing his
splendid gift without giving serious
offense.

Mrs. George W. Childs is at tho
Louella, Wayne, Penn. Meanwhile,
tho drawings for her palatial mansion,
to bo built at Washington, aro waiting
her final approval. The honse will be
a decided ornamont to that city of
splendid houses and magnificent
thoroughfares.

Mmo. Demont Breton, tho painter,
was recently enrolled in tho Legion of
Honor. Tho only other French
woman so honored is Kosa Bonhenr.
The new member of tho Legion is the
daughter of the famous painter, Jules
Breton, and the wife of the painter,
Adrian Demont.

In dress goods, now styles aro the
orepons of wool and mohair, which are
rougher and more crispy than they
ever have been bofore. Tho figures
stand out further and the colors are

darker and more subdued, green and
blue perhaps predominating, but with
some bluck iu every pattern.

Mrs. Belinda L. Randall, of Box-
bury, Mass., a descendent of Samnel
Adams, of Revolutionary fame, has
presonted to the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts'a china punchbowl and salver
once the property of the Marquis de
Lafayette, and by him presented to
Adams. It was made in China and has
the arms of Lafayctto upon it, de-
signed according to tho ideas of the
Chinese artist.

Miss Lillia J. Martin, vice principal
of a girls' high school in San Fran-
cisco, lias resigned her placo there to
enter Gottingen University as a stu-
dent. Only three or four women have
hitherto been admitted to this Ger-
man university's privileges. Miss Mar-
tin is a grade ate of Vassar College,
and relinquishes a salary of S2OOO a
year to continue her studies in Ger-
many, which will bo in tho line of ex-
perimental psychology.

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who liVe bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the nee tie of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to ifs presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a j>erfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Howe Is without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60c ana $1 bottles, but itic man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of figs,
and being well informed, you will mt
accept any substitute if offered.

liftlI Drilling Machines
VTCLL fnr any depth.

iffi"=~DEEP
Beat 11ns of Portable and Semi-Portable Kf

chinas ntr made. Drillato IS Inchea Indlame-

tar, all deptha. Mounted and Sown Hachlnaa.
Steam and Horaa Power. BeIfPumping Tool*fot

shallow valla. Kopa toola for hr|< and deej
walls. State else and depth you want to drill.
LOOMIB A NYNIAN, Tiffin, Ohio.

mt m «aia m mai COI.LKOK, Pcn oimirsn
C AvTMAN >?? Y., olferl both aexea the

tHv 1 llliai» Iest cducatlona." advantage,

at the lowest co«t Healthful;beat Intluencea; elective
-turtle*. Superior Inatrui-tlon. Department! of k-

krrttinaand Duafneaa StvrHr*; Shmthandand Typt

irrltina: Knohih and Modtrn LangMagrr; Frnman

competent siadeats. Addreas, for Catalogue

CISKnT C. G AINESPrea- A A| I [A[bull,cut
EPILEPTIC. PARALYTIC

and NERVINE INSTITUTE,
6*7 Maaaachuaatta AT*., Bsatan, Man.

fWaar Washington St.)
For <b* treatment of ejallepsy, paralysis, brain and

nervous dlaeaaea la all Ibelrforma The only para-
lytlo Inatttnta in the rnltsd States. ConanlUt'on
Iras. Patient* boarded, pureed and farad, for.

msasack" *"*"

IIENSION^KU^;
\u25a0 liralalaat war ISadiudteallusclalr,SurMu.

fcattyalaes

Dollars or Kicks
JL_/ for women, according to whether they do, or don't

/ ) do, their washing in a sensible way. If they use
// Pearline, it means good, hard dollars saved.

Pearline is economy. All that ruinous
fit* rubbing that makes you buy linens

\ I Jl and flannels twice as often as you

>1 I A tfh to >' s spared, to say nothing of
} J ?* your time and labor.

'm / See the troubles that women have to endure with
m 4 other ways of washing. There's that hard, wearing-
f out rub, rub, rub, or the danger of ruining things with
acids ifyou try to make it easy. Washing with Pearline is
absolutely safe.
Qon/1 Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you " tliis is as good as"
OCUUtor "the same as Tear line." IT'S FALSE ?Pearline is never peddled,

hr* 1 and if your crocer sends you something in place of Pearline, bo
Back hones lUiVM. 418 JAMES PYI.E, Nevr York.

"A Fair Face May Prove a Foul Bargain." Marry a
Plain Girl if She Uses

SAPOLIO
W. L. DOUCLAS
&j OIIvLNOSauCAKINI

$5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCHSi ENAMELLED CALft -

Jp \ *4*3.S°FINECALF&KANfiABOII
IflE , $ 4 3.5P POLICE, 3 SOLES.

d2S?^2.WORKIHBMg|»
fE ILV 1 EXTRA FINE.
m Jy KWMsmXBL

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
jlmHitt *"i

BROCKTON, MASS.
Vsa cac aarc mousr by wearln# «»»

W. 1.. Douglas 83.00 Shoe.
Because, we are the largeat manufacturers o«

thla grade of shoos Int he world,and guarantoe tholt

value by Stamping tho name and price on the
bottom, which protect you against high price* and
the middleman's profits. Our shoec equal custom
work In atyle, ensy flttlng and woarlng anilities.
We hare them told everywhere al lower price* for

the value glvqp than auy other make. fokenosul*
I atltute. ifyour dealer -snnot supply you, wo can.«

Tl,« "l.mr.Kf." "«

cal Coitara artd c,i?,?,.i >*»d»\ue. and

iCrnltollfrM ,O ' T ? XZZ
Collarand. M

**

Cents.
Hamaatyleanda.w. ~*

COMPAITr.GOLLAK C *oet*.
- ?«>\u25a0. ««w Tork. ff *'«» ~~=*

qIN fcverr M«uty?*yy*S»w \u25ba -

(Royal
aer j

Pure
"I regard the Royal Baking Powder as the

best manufactured and in the market."

Author of "Common Sense in the Household

Sainoan Canoes.
"Tho large canoes, called tanmn-

oluas, are btiilt from nkecl. The keel
is laid in one Bolid piece extonding
high up in the air at bow and stern,
both ends being shaped alike. Tho
strips and planks are split out of logp,
and have no uniform dimension.",
varying from six or eight inches to six
or eight feet in length, and are of
different widths. These are fastened
to the keel, and the sides gradually
built up, not by lapping one over t! e
other, but edge to edge, making n
tight, smooth surface. To accompli? li
this, the center of the plank is dressed
down thin along oue edge. Then by
boring holes through the thick edges
at intervals, on the inside, and tying
them together with fiber?not a nail
is used?a tight joint is made, and the
outside left clean and smooth. Often
the seams are filled with gum which
exudes from the bread-fruit tree; this
makes them perfectly water-tight.

"The skill and ingenuity displayed
in making and finishing these craft is
something remarkable, for the reason

that the planks aro of such uneven
lengths and widths and every part is

fastened by fiber." ?Outing.

Vagaries of Taste.
An importer of rattan furniture

complains that it is impossible to
keep up with the vagaries of public
taste. In the seasons when ho im-
ports big chairs customers come
round and complain that there's noth-
ing low enough for a womuu to occupy
in comfort, and, when next season ho
imports small chairs there is a growl
becaueo there is nothing roomy and
luxurious. The best of the oriental
furniture imported for tho last fifteen
yearn has taught the Western world a

lesson in luxury, and it is worthy of
note that tho light, cool chairs,
lounges and tho like, of Chinese,
Japauese and East Indian make are
peculiarly fitted to the semi-tropical
summer of this region.?New York
Journal.

Pasquinades took their name from
the shop of a Soman tailor name.l
Pasquin, the square in front of which
contained a celebrated statue, on the
pedestal of which all sorts of squibs
and lampoons were posted.

A Silver Spoon In His Month.
A littloboy who has just been born

in London is tho heir to #480,000 a
year, large estates in Connty Down
and Berkshire, a very fino London
house in tho very center of tho fash-
ionable quarter, a marquisate, two
earldoms (one Irish and ono English),
two Irish and one English viscounty,
an English and Irish barony.?Chica-
go Herald.

fmeti
just entering

the doors of soci-
ety or woman-
hood, require the

be beautiful and
c.harming they

health, with all it

this period the
young woman is

tive, and many
nervous troubles,
which continue

their origin at this
time. If there be

pain, headache, backache, and nervous dis-
turbances, or the general health not good,
the judicious use of medicine should be
employed. I)r. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is the best restorative tonic and nerv-
ine at this time. The best bodily condition
rest«lts from its use. It's a remedy spe-
cially indicated for those delicate weak-
nesses and derangements that afflict wo-
menkiml at one period or another. You'll
find that the woman who has faithfully
used the "Prescription" is the picture of
health, she looks well and she feels well.

Incatarrhal inflammation, in chronic dis-
placements common to women, where there
are symptoms of backache, dizziness or
fainting, bearing down sensations, disor-
dered stomach, moodiness, fatigue, etc.,
the trouble is surely dispelled and the
sufferer brought back to health and good

j spirits.

Dthuo 'rth, Trumbull Co.,

took Doctor Pierce's r\
Favorite Prescription, QJUDk \ Iwhich has been a great fCUPBf Asa;
benefit to me. tam in /J\ Mr??!
excellent health uow. Ujjl "j/fl
I hope that every wo- e ipi
man. who is troubled 112, Iji wV/l\^with "women's ills,' / i\\\ *'/ J A
will try the ' Prescrip- ' V\ '

' /
tion ' and be beuetited
»s Ihave been." MRS. D.VTES.


